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Christmas at Bevern View
 

As Covid swept through our home again in December, we felt as though we were
going to :nish 2022 the way we started 2022 - in isolation! Sadly, The Christmas carol
service was cancelled, there were limited visitors and no volunteers. Despite all of this
the activities team insisted it was full steam ahead and set to the task of getting the
Christmas video completed whether snow or rain, coughs, colds or covid. All
those that were :t and well got involved, busking from day until evening on the snowy
streets of Barcombe and Lewes.

We're so lucky to live in a community buzzing with festive cheer. We saw Pantomimes,
sang Christmas carols, enjoyed Christingle and had Father Christmas come and visit us
in his sleigh. Thank you all for making this such a special place to live. May the New
Year bring you happiness and peace. Onwards and upwards for 2023.

Beginning to look a lot like...   

A busy, busy, busy Christmas! With the Bevern View Christmas Single production
in full swing, the residents went here, there and everywhere to record the song.
Simon and JP enjoyed a trip into Lewes and made £7.50 just pretending to busk!
If you haven't yet seen the video, featuring Jen Lyth and the resident and staX
choir, you can check it out below. It is  going viral as we speak and there were
high hopes it would beat LadBaby to the Christmas Number 1 spot!

Ciaron, Chloe and JP had a magical afternoon at Barcombe Village Hall where
they were able to meet up with some old friends and listen to Vanessa who knew
Ciaron from Chailey.  They  got dressed up in Christmas hats and jumpers and
sang along to some Christmas songs. JP particularly enjoyed Rob singing to him
and found it really funny when Vanessa suggested singing Silent Night in
German. Ciaron was dancing along to her songs and enjoying himself and Chloe
was in spectacular form singing and dancing along as well. 

Mark and Amy went to see the Pantomime Dick Whittington - Oh no they didn't -
Oh yes they did! - they enjoyed all of the traditional Panto one liners and joined
in with the booing and cheering.

James enjoyed a trip to see his favourite story, The Snowman which featured
colourful sets, extravagant costumes, exuberant dancing and a heart-warming
story.

 Deck the halls
December started with us decorating every room in the home. From a Christmas tree
in the foyer to a life sized singing Father Christmas in the lounge, we certainly knew
that Christmas was coming!

We would like to say a huge thank you to Terry Thompsett, one of our volunteers, who
made us a wonderful light up Merry Christmas mosaic sign for the foyer. It must have
taken him hours.

The residents enjoyed baking yule logs and attempting mince pies, which all tasted
delicious although some mince pies looked better than others!  There was a Twelve
Days of Christmas Day where we played games on the theme, did a sensory story,
sang it and learnt all of the Makaton signs.  We were all exhausted by the time we got
to the twelve days but what a brilliant way to learn Makaton!

Vanessa came in for a Christmas sing-along. She was able to sing all of the resident's
Christmas favourites the :rm favourites being   "All I want for Christmas" and "Merry
Christmas Everyone".

 Graeme and Domi were thrilled to be able to showcase their upcycled, weather proof
storage shed for Eunice the generator. Thanks to their incredible DIY skills and hard
work we are now ready to take on the stormy weather and hugely relieved to know

that whatever happens are residents will be able to be kept warm this year. 

Tis the season
Our Christmas Cake Sale raised over £150 and gave us an opportunity to share time
with our community.  We really appreciate the support of our wonderful cake baking
volunteers who provided a delicious range of Christmas goodies.

The children's  choir were there to entertain our guests and the winners of
the Children’s Christmas Ra3e were very happy with their prizes.
 
Our ever popular annual  Christmas Hamper Ra3e, was full to the brim with luxury
goodies and tasty treats, generously provided by the Bevern View parents, and raised
almost £400.   The lucky winner was Janet Lloyd and we hope she has been
enjoying her hamper. 

Our Christmas fundraising, along with a  generous donation from The Thorne
Group has enabled us to make the purchase of specialised equipment to enable our
residents to make more choices throughout the day.  A huge thank you to everyone
who has supported our Christmas fundraising we truly couldn't have done it without
your incredibly generosity and thoughtfulness.

Thank You 
Our thanks also go to The Thorne Group of Uck:eld who generously donated
£500 towards the purchase of specialised equipment for our vitally important

switches, enabling our residents to make basic choices that give them
independence.  

Bowling into December
It was a low scoring month, with Amy leading early with her 61 points. She was thrilled!
It took a stirring performance from Ciaron to topple her from the top with a close 62
points. He was so chuXed with himself and convinced he had done enough to win. JP
was last to bowl, and it was tense as he rolled his last ball. JP did enough to get out of
his relegation zone and stay in the top league for another season but not enough to
beat Ciaron.

What a season it was! Ciaron came from a dark place, getting relegated last season
and questioning his bowling career, to gaining promotion with a Fighting 5 League
Title along with winning his Record breaking 10th monthly title. He has now overtaken
James as the greatest bowler of all time!

There was utter joy for Holly, who became The Super 6 League Champion for the :rst
time and good news for Jonathan, who returns straight back into the top league after
coming second behind Ciaron.

The wooden spoon goes, yet again to Mark, who continues to play with a big smile
despite being bottom in the league tables.

We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to Steve Crowhurst who
kindly collected for Bevern View on the evening of Newick bon=re and

raised £185.

Sta$
Interviews:

Nick Houston

Hi Nick!      What was your
initial  connection to Bevern
View and how long have you
been involved?
16 years ago, my girlfriend
introduced me to her brother, who
lives at Bevern View. We got on
okay and then he beat me
(comprehensively) in a Christmas
eating contest, so we decided to
become brothers-in-law a couple
of years later. My wonderful wife
was a trustee for quite some time,
so I was aware of the role and
what it entailed. When there
became a need for some general
manager knowledge on the board
of trustees I oXered to help, and
here we are 8 years later!

Can you tell us more about your
working life outside of Bevern? 
Gardener, fruit picker, shop
assistant, tree surgeon
groundsman, logistics assistant,
new warehouse projects, factory
planning manager, GP practice
manager, outdoor centre :nance
manager, GP federation CEO.
That’s the lot.

The last few have always been
partly about supporting other
people in their jobs and partly
about analysing and
understanding numbers :-)
 
As a volunteer Trustee, do
you  have  a particular area of
interest?
Helping people achieve what they
want to and understanding
numbers are always my two areas
of interest in any kind of work! So,
as a trustee who lives further
away, I do what I can with those
skills to support the management
team at the Trust.

How do you view the role of a
Trustee at Bevern?
As a massive privilege, sometimes
fun, sometimes a worry, always
fascinating and worthwhile. It can
be tricky being a trustee who lives
further away but that can also
sometimes allow one to bring a
diXerent perspective or be a
useful sounding board too.

What do you think are some of
the highlights of what goes on
at Bevern View?
Crumbs, where to start… Here are
three thoughts:
 
* I don’t see all the day to day
work that happens but the total
eXect of the staX teamwork is very
impressive.
 
* It’s always a joy to hear about
the activities suited speci:cally to
each resident.
 
* Lots of folks learning new skills,
starting or building on their
careers whilst also giving so much
to the Bevern community.

What would typically happen
during a Houston family
Christmas?
I’ll refer to longer ago ones rather
than Covid impacted ones (which
have involved getting cold in
people’s gardens rather more than
usual!).
 
We love a carol service, the story
of Jesus arriving, and we love
singing so try and go to several in
the run up. Team tree decorating
(one new decoration each year),
some driving around to see family
and a predictably early start for
stockings is normal for us. If it
goes well then, a Terry’s chocolate
orange and some whiskey usually
get involved too…

What would be  your  ideal
holiday plans?
Doing something fun or exploring
but not at all in a rush. And a hot
tub.

Do you make any New Year's
resolutions and are you good at
keeping them?
This year it’s being on time more
and restarting jogging, don’t ask
me how it’s going yet please… :-)
 

SUPPORT US MONTHLY

We would love to hear from you if you would like to become involved in
supporting our dynamic and life-changing work on a regular basis through

monthly giving.  We really appreciate all your support, and this monthly giving
helps us to make plans for the care we provide.   

 
Click on the Donate now button to set up a regular monthly gift or to make a one

o? donation to The Bevern Trust in 2023. 

Do follow us on our social media pages - all links below - for regular Elms,
photos and updates on Bevern View life and memories from activities over the

years.   
 

Please do let us know if there is anything else you would ever like to hear more
of - we're always open to suggestions!  

  

The Bevern Trust 
info@beverntrust.org 

We hope you've enjoyed reading our update. We'd love to hear your comments or
feedback on any of the above.

Thank you,
 
The Bevern Trust
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